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A decade into this province's experiment

/ \ *ittt pti-ary Care Networks, Albertans

A 
"ru 

t""rning more about whether these

/ \ tt eoretically meshed operations of family
doctors and nurses working alongside other

health care specialists such as dietitians and

pharmacists are delivering on their promise of
providing patients with a one-stop wellness shop.

The answer from Alberta Health's review of
PrimaryCare Networks seems tobe something
of a "meh." The studyof 13 of the province's 42

networks released Monday showed that some

are providing model service; others, not so much.

That's not good enough in a system where 80

per cent of the family doctors, aird 3.3 million
Albertans, are registered with a Primary Care

Network (PCI$. The province has invested

$Ibillioninto the model andwill spend $233

million on the program this year. That's far too

much cash to waste.

Some information in the review is both
eyebrow-raising and annoying such as instances

of PCNs using public dollars on inappropriate

expenses such as booze for meetings or potential'

duplicate payments to physicians. Those prob-

lems need to be addresse4 and Health Minister
Sarah Hoffman promised Monday there will be

tighter controls and clear guidelines.

Evenmore vexing, however, is that some PCNs

are tailing to live up to the concept of a multi-
disciplinary team of health care professionals.

While some networks have stepped up, the

review.says that thepace of creating effective

tearis has been-!'slow." And there are still m6;e ';rl

doctors in PCNs than'non-doctors, at a rate

hiqJrer than best practice suggests is helptl;$}i.,
v-eryconcept ofthe Primary Care Networklies
in ifs vrransrorrnd srrnnort for natients.

patients wittr chronic conditions or high

needs shouldn't have to seek out dietitians or

exercise therapists on their own ifthey are

part of a PCN. They should hurru easy acibts

to awide range of health-related services and

people tohelp them navigate a care plan. PCNs

can't come close to meeting their objectives

ofbetter health at a lower eost ifthey are built
exclusively around doctors. It would be like an

NHL team tryingto make the playoffs solelyon

,the strength of its offensive players without any

thought to the defence. Edmonton hockey fans

know how that story goes - nowhere.

There is also the very real problem of after-

hours service that needs to be addressed' PCNs

need to fulfil their obligations to provide care

outside typical offi ce-hours.

The philosophy behind Primary Care Net-

works makes sense and holds tremendous

promise. We're not there yet. Alberta needs to

. accelerate its efforts to move PCN practices to a

place that reflects that originalvision.


